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.N.OT E~ AND NEWS 

I 
f 
t,, 

I must apologise for the late production of this editl. 
-ion of "Venture 44", but onfortuno.tely I have been busy~···.· 
of late. The Unit has been equally- busy with many and . 
varied activities. ·"f · · 

First event of the winter season 11las a night avtiv:i. ty • ..I,· 
This involved a cross-country ~gationa.l exercise in ~ 
and arourid the Forest of Dean and ~ye Valley area. There • 
were three teams :.. n.ri experienced one with an average J 
route, an unexperienced with the easiest route, and an \ 
average team with a so called it~ossible route. Against 
all odds the average tean were first to cooplete their 
route, closely followed by the inerperienced team (we 
won't nention the lift) then followed by the experts who 
got lost! 

The half tern CD.DJ? wa.a at Hay-on-Wye ·where despite 
rJUtinous threats and an inability to carry out most of 
the proposed activities everyone in fact came back still 
talking to one another., 

The · netlbership si tt.W.tion seens to be· ntich brighter 
now, with a heolthy interest being shown by the four-th 
forn. TWo new nenbers are MIKE TOWleliN and .FJIIL ntl'LLIPS, 
younge~ brother of present nenber, Pat. 

A very,successful event was the Darn Dance in November. 
This was attended by'nearly 200 people, who all enjoyed 
thebSelves itJDensely. The event also proved to be very 
good fin~noially, with the Unit gaining a profit of over 
£120.. . 
. Soccer is still going ~t:rong in the ···Unit and menbers 

po.st. ~nd 'Present can be seen regularly at the city Leis- "' 
ure Centre •on sunday ·nights. llopefully, WiML .. all this 4' 

prdctis~ we should hold our own in the forthcoming Dist-
rict event• 7 

Contoot with other Units is developing; we went over 
to Q.hedgeley for a talk on drugs, and to Churohdown to 
see their interpretation of "A tale of two births". The 
51st joined us for a five-a-side session one sunday. 

The Christmo.s Reunion came a.nd went with sightings of 



rare and exotic past menbers. The V.S.L,. showed his prow 
-ess at darts by beating Bren Noona.n in the final of the 
tourna.I:Ient held there. 

Other events include caving, Glosaid furniture call 
-ecting, Judo, a Mountaineering course attended by Nige 
Brewster, Iain Weir and myself at the Welsh Scout Celltre 
at Hafod -near Simon Lapington's place, and a sponsered 
fast inspired by the '.'Year of the Child". Christmas saw 
the Unit play n.n active part in the "Raid the Larder" 
scheme, and some 80 food parcels were sent out to people 
in various parts of town. 

The first event of the hew_year was the winter hike, 
a grueHing walk of 44 miles along the North Devon and 
Somerset coastal path from ~unehead to Ilfraconbe. 

Looking to :the future, SUDIJ.er could well see us in 
Norway, and the iLE1ediate future offers such delights as 
the Cotswold Marathon and a variety of other events. 

Mark Sir.JDons 

Fro:o the v.s.L. 
I co.n' t let :rt10.rk get away with his opening paragraph 

without explanation! The reo.der is entitled to know how 
he has been "busy of late" • Mark was playing the lead 
role in the school play ttAndrocles ond the Lion" and no 
sooner had that finished than he took on the task of org 
-anising the Raid the Larder sche:o.e he has nentioned. In 
-cidentally, the part of the lion in the play was taken 
by Bill Spear, whilst chair:o.o.n Paul Jennings played a 
gladiator - eaten, sad to say, by the Lion! 

Talking of Po.ul Jennings, it was he who instigated and 
organised the sponsered fast which resulted in over £100 
being raised for the cbari ty "Fa.nily Concern". Paul has 
now completed his Sixth forn career and by the time that 
this is printed will hc.ve left school. Paul has inpressed 
us all with his refreshingly direct approach to his role 
as chairman, and he will be ereatly rJ:issed. I am sure we 
all wish bin the best for the -future. His departure nn.de 
it necessary to elect a new chail"l:k'l.n a:b a recent neeti:ng 
and it is a measure of the present state of the Unit tmt 
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four people were prop sed, all of whom I know could have 
done tbe ~ob renJ.ly well. The Unit may be smll-now but 
"never r:.rb;.d the width, feel the quali tyt" The election 
resulted in PAT. PHILLIPS beconing our new chai~ 

· Finally, a note on Mark's predecessor in the Editor
ial chair, Rob Do.lton. Rob 1.s now very much involved on 
the stc.ff of the Nottingham University stua·ents paper, 
.and has prospects of be:i:ng editor of that next year. 
~ F.B. 

)'--- \) 2-a-•ido Footl>nJ_l -

Y
~ The 'Unit now uses the Leisure Centre for 

5-a-side matches on alternate Sunday 
evenings £rom 8 to 9 p.m. 

· Any associate nembers who are. interested 
in joining i:h '\'Vhen avo.ilable are welcomed 1rQ! as we often 
get up to 15 rlo.yers, it will be helpful and save diso.pp 
-ointment if you could check up the week before to find 
out whether or not we are oversubscribed. Please contact 

STU!ul.T J3ISHOP Tel Glos 417329 
Dates for the next fel'l nonths nre as follows:- Feb 17, 
Marc~ 2, 16, 30. April 13, 27, May 11, 25. 
There ·is a snall charge of 40p per session. 

ASSOCIATE ME:JIIDER SUBSCRD:'11IONS 

Enjoy this D£l,go.zine, it my be the lG.St one you get! 
Tlk~t is if you are an associate merlher, and you have not 
paid your 1980 subscription ye1; .• The cost of production, , 
and distribution of Venture 44 keeps going up like every- J 
thing else, and only your continued support allows us to • 
~tay in business. ~he subscription is o:Uy £1 p.a. - nore ~ 
1f you can afford 1t - and should be p[~d as soon as poss ~ 
-ible to IAIN WEDl (c/o School). Iain's records show that t 

; subs have been .received fron JOHN PRICE, JOHN PENRY""'I.VILL- ~ 
,IJ.JvJS, lJ.NDY MESSJ:JII , ROTI & PHIL CHAMPION, FETE -GllEEU, NICK , 
PEL.llCE, R013 D.ALTON, GREG I3ENNETT and HIIL GOIThUJl. 

Cheques, P.O.s. paynble to 44th Gloucester v.s.u. 
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~ .TI.m;_ VE~~~~E AWLR;Q. ~ . 

OJ/ ..Y. ~J \\ 
1\ ~- ~'I By the time Venture Scout age j_s reached, 

1\\l fM,· .. !J_ the desire to collect badges a:nd. oth:Jr adorn. -
~ (Jrt ~ ~0 menta which characterises the younger age 
~ l\~ ~~ range of the Scout movement has usually abat-
~ ~ ad, together often with the eagerness to pass 

tests and so on. Within the Venture Scout sec 
-tion there are but two progress markers, of which the 
Q.ueer..' o S":'out It;vard io the highest, and best known. The 
other one i-':1 t!!G V·';(n.tu.r:~ Awa.:rd, w:b..:i.ch should be readily • 
but net easily P..c~ieved b:r ·~he a·"~:e:rag'e vet\.ture zcc·ut. The 
award scheme is i:a prr .. ct5 .. ce .;ui tG £1.Lmple, but Si.ll"Prising 
-ly enough its implementation seems to create problems in 
some Units - probably because of its extreme flexibilit~ 
The policy of this Unit is to try to arrange programmes 
whereby members can satisfy many of the requirements of 
the award sinply by participating in the ''normal activit
ies", pt;.t -there are still areas which require a definite 
i~d.. iit:tidu~:t a<:>tio!l.e One such area is in tke section titled 
"cteelttfJ..V'S {?!QMaJ.lt~" •• In diacv.src~::b.'Y.g t:cainiL'C!?., proe-rEJss viith 
me rr1b>e:?:s; t;his r.s ofl::~:1. an :?flparettt sbm.bUn8 blo ;;.L~ 

1~'1 f3.ct 1 bo'itSV8:i:', wr~ co:cs 'c:r.'G.Ci;iv·g;[..rt- i-p~l'O~h ::>J , mo$ 
merJ,e:>:>s can fi:n::il something within their interes·Gs and act 
-iv~ties which can be used to satisfy this award :requir
ment, and I suspect that the biggest problem is nodestyl 
As a rule people seem reluctant to admit to some of their 
interests - could it be that enthusiasm for anything oth
er tbm ro:p·~!nt'..sic ond First Division football is rego..rded 
a s. ur.c:t'c.:Jl1io!lable -;:,cday! ~ but I have been very favourably 
inpx·essed by ~om.e of the discoveries that I have rode as 
a result of probing intO the 11fm.-bidden te:.c::titG::r'y\1' So at 
O\ll: l 'a·st general meeting we were shown a vs:~r g)od coll 
;.ection of slides on railway topics presented by r;~e mem 
-ber, whose possession of a camera was previously un.knovm 
to L'l£'! I hope ":hat tha--t occu:rence ,,rill act as a stimulant 
to ot~r ~S:ermbers to pr~:::b-1.:pS S~e!i tb~f.r inhibitions and 
let us hea~ a};Jout tl1ej.r inte~e.3ts and l)a.tstlitR and SO go 
a step further to their Venture Award, and so ultinntely 
the Queen's %out Award. F.H. 
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HALF TERM AT HAY 

We ar1•ived at our destination near to Hay-on-Wye late 
into the morning. The van was left parked just off the 
main road and we walked along a track and through a field 
to the caravan which was to be our home for the next four 
days. However, on arriving at the caravan we found that 
it was alrel.¥ly occupied by thousands of flies. Promptly ! 
we set out rid·d· ing the caravo.n of the pe.sts, and we each. th '. 
developed our own . techniques for swift kills. · .,1f 

we· then drove into Hay, and afte.r obtaining our lunch 1 from the chip shop, made our way to the largest second 1 hand bookshop in Britain. It was filled with shelves and ~ 
shelves of books, but the majority of the party appeared 
attracted to the furthest corner of the shop. What books 
were there, I haTenrt the faintest idea. 

Real activity started when.we were dr~ven to Gladestry 
from wbere. we were to wn.lk along the Offa's Dyke path to 
Ilron;ydd and . back to the carevan. The walking party soon 
split up into two groups - those ·who were hc..ppy to tuke 
the route at u leisurely pace, and those who went away at 
an enormous rate of knots. Unfortunately for the faster 
group, they took o. wrong turning, and returned to the car 
-avan about half an hour a.f'ter the slower group, having 
walked c.n extro. two miles! The flies worried some members 
of our party sufficiently for them to pitch tents outside 
the caravan 

It rained heavily the next day. We drove to Do.n-YJ'-Ogof 
o.nd proceeded to walk along the River Mellte vnlley.Most 
of us walked along the existing path, where it could be 
found, but our ohO.irman decided to find his own way along 
a cliff face. This resulted in him getting stuck about a 
hundred feet above the river, and unable to move either 
back or forth. He was rescued by the v.s.L., an,d we cent ., ,, 
inued our walk. The river went over a number of spectac-

"\ 
ular waterfalls, and the path eventuo.lly t ook us under ~ 
one of them. 

: We mde our way from there to Hirwaun to visit Steve 
C~lkley. We were told tha• we were going to help empty 
his'cellar, a statement token by most to mean help clear 

/ 
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out some home-brewed beer or something like that - no 
chance I Emptying __ the cellar mennt just tho.t. In fn.ct 
there was oflly ml.f a cello.r when we arrived and our job 
was to shift two or three cubic metres of rubble because 
Steve was going to convert the cellar into a living room. 
One advantage, however, was toot before we started Stave 
and Denise gave us a lovely hot meal. 

On the third day we went into the Black Mountains, as 
the weather had greatly improved. After lunch had been 
taken beside a mountain atream, we went on to the. top of 
Waun Fach, the highest point in the . mountains, and then 
had a long ridge wnlk. 

That evening we were visited by Chris Pashley, who 
arrived in his "new" car? promptly announced . that he was 
hungry, and proceeded iio cook everbody their evening 
meal. By the way, congratulations to the. car, which made 
the return journey to Gloucester in one piece. 

Having cleared nll of our belongings fron the caravan 
on the fourth norning, we proceeded to Evenjobb and walk 
-ed fron there to IUlighton, once more on the Offa's Dyke 
pa.tll. The dyke was a lot more obvious along this stretch 
of the trail. Our agricultural expert, Tim Smith,. suppl
ied refreshment during the waf..k by slicing up .a couple 
of swedes. On meeting up with the v.s.L. we returned to 
van a nd were soon back in Gloucester. 

Pat Phillips 
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IIOLJl)AY 1980 

The first winter hike of a new decnde was to be along 
nearly 45 rules of the Nonth Devon Coast Path between 
Minehen.d Dlld Ilfraconbe. The party comprised eyself, 
I~;fu.rk Sir.n:10ns, Iain Weir, lliee Drewster, Rues Wa.teon, Tio 
SBith and Nigel Holden, all eo.gerly awaiting the v.s.L.s 
entra.nce in the faithful old Dedford. 

Anyroo.d,4 soon o.fter 10 o'clock on New Year's Day, we 'f 
set off. T e van was stocked up with Ryvi ta., together 
with other bulino.ry delights, evidence of the v.s.L~"s t 
policy, 11If it's cheap or free, it will do nicely!" .. 

l.u:rl.d cries of "Ea.sy on the welly41 , the vo.n metered 
up 55 t1.p.h. down the notorway stretch. On reo.ching our 
sta.rting point o.round lunch title, we were dropped in Mine 
-hea.d to sto.-rt the seven n:l.le wolk .to our first "ca.r:xp 
site". Thus, rucksacks on, we bego.n our nonotonoue jour
ney. 

A gradual rise out of 1tlnehead took us up onto high 
ooorland and past Selworthy Beacon (1013 ft.). Contin~ 
alongside BossiD.gton bea.ch after a steep and slippery de 
-scent we cam.e in sight of Porlock. 

So o.;,out three hours D.:f'ter our start we approa.ched too 
:faro where we were to stay, in the thriving oetropolis 
that is Porlock. It wcs here that we encountered the cuu 
~?rated Colin Cox (Oh! Hiol, I hear you enthuse) better 
kriown as "TIIE EXHOOR w.L.LICiill1". The whole length of our 
stay he wc..s i~J. a permanent state of high spirits, not 
least when he goNe us the benefit of his advice on the 
correot way to put up a Force Ten. (Advice which we did 
not follow on seeing hio on the floor to.ngled up in the 
fly sheet.) · 

i'l.fter experiencing a. fairly rrl.ld night under canvas, 
we purchc.sed yet nore llyvi to., and pressed on towards Lyn ' 
-ton am Lynmouth, about 15 miles. 

We ~ere walking along the Northern edge of the E:x:
tloor Nationo.l Park, and the up and down route took' us to 
rnny points where we had good views south across noor
land, and north a.cross the Bristol Cha.nnel. 

We took refreshoent · a.t a soaJ.l co.fe in Lynton and, 
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disgusted by the lack of ten cakes, we proceeded to a 
field directly behind the Blue Dull Inn at Countisbury, 
and pitched our tents. Not a bad site! 

Rain during the night slightly bogged the van down. 
Consequently naey hands and I:J.Uoh brute force was requir
ed to shift the vehicle - an operation which was success 
-fully curried out although Rues and Nige ended up with 
a l o_! o:f rud on their respective waterproo:fs. 

W soon got started, however, on the third leg, Thurs 
-day's route being Lynnouth to Combe MD.rtin. With about 
3 r.rl.les to cover we approached IIeo.dstone Hill (1:145 :ft.) 
then we came close to Great IIangnn.n. On reaching the top 
(1044 :ft~) we were oonf'ronted with dense :fog, strong 
winds and rain. Do.rkness was :falli..."lg after a very danp 
day when we eventually descended into Conbe 1Yb.rtin. From 
there we w&re dri.ven to a faro a few miles up the road. 
Here we partook of our final meal which proved to be 
something special. The min course being IInggis, swedes 
and potatoes. It was suitnbly accompanied by a bottle of 
n. modest white wine. 
The last day was a gentle stroll in comparison with the 
others. The team walked fron_Coobe W~tL~ to Ilfracotibe 
in just over an hour. The V.S.Le, who cu.ue to :Dl';let us, 
uissing us on the top of a hill arrived sixty minutes 
later. 

After another hair-raising journey we were back in 
Gloucester by late a:ftcrnoon on Ji'riday. 

I"d like to conclude this article in the true predict 
-able "Venture 44" way, with th~ words, 11Despi te minor 
problems, and enjoyable and unforgettable tine was had 
bx ~11! 11 

Stnart Bi~g;£ 

UTE NEW&,of associn.te menber, JOHN KEll.RSEY. Jobn has 
been accept for an overseo.s posting bY v.s.o. A trained 
engineer, he could be going to Fiji, l'Jepn.l or Thailand. 
We wish him well in this 8!0'i ting v0nture, and hope that 
we will receive progress reports for :future editions. 
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FROM 
A·LL 

POINTS 
It was good to meet up with 
so many ex-neobers at the 
reunion at Christoas and ex 
-change news in convivial 
surroundings - and it was 
particularly good to see Olli' 

own antipodean wanderer -
ANDY CHA.LKLEY mking a pil

grima.ge to the old country during his Sur.Jr:ler holida.ys to 
sample the "pon brew", which, apparently, is not a patch 
on Fosters. A number of stalwarts were unable to attend, 
including the following who all sent their apologies and 
seasonal greetings - PETE IRVINE and AL ROBBINS (both of 
whon were in Scotland), ROD PHli.GNELL, NICK PEARCE, STEVE 
CEALRLEY and JOHN SWEET. 

JOlllT PRICE, despite travelling widely in the east in 
an attempt to avoid writing an article for us, has even
tually 1:>een tracked down. He is now bo.ck at Cat1brldge as 
an Oriental Studies Scholar, o..nd has produced an account 
of a visit to Egypt. ~A 

~~~~~~A 
Egypt is . a hot, d:ry, country about five miles .wide and 

600 r.:dles long. There are a few bedouins dotted a.bout the 
desert and a., 'railway line along the north west which 
stops at wttl.r cenetrles and arr.JY ca.mps, but essentia.lly 
Egypt is the Nile Valley. 

I was luck;y enough to have two girls and an old Eton-

I 
I 

r 
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ian as travelling compan:i.ons. Women are considered as 
property in Egypt and I had several offers to swap one of 
the girls for a couple of camels. Considering the reliab 
-ility of Egypt Ro.il the acquisition of a COJ:Jel seemed to 
ae qm. te a. good idea. The girls were not amused. 

Egypt is auch more tha.n the Pyro.oids and the High Do.m 
The Egyptian Museum has an antiquated' imperial atmosph
ere. You half expect Howard Carter, in a threadbare tweed 
jacket, to appear froo behind a mummy at any mooentl 
Egyptian soldiers lean on their sub-IJtlChine guns on every 
floor, just so you don't forget that the British left a 
while ago. Islru:rl.c Cairo is no less interesting. With a. 
handful of small change you can gain access to mosque and 
minarets. One local even performed the call to prnyer 
just for us. The S!:k."1l.l question of "bn.ksheesh" then aros~ 

I'm not too sure about Old Etonians on journeys. One 
night we arrived at a htel and were offered a bedroon 
with three beds, one double and two single. The two girls 
seized the single beds. I am not class conscious, but he 
inSisted on sleeping on the floor (where he was subsequ
ently -devoured by two inch cockroaches). 

Egypt is the hone of 10 million Cop~ic Christians. One 
day we headed off into the desert in a taxi to visit one 
of their monasteries. The attitudes of these peopleond 
monks·were very different to those of the Muslims, espec
ially with regard to women. The closed, inward looking 
comnuni ty was genio.J., but claustrophobic conpared to the 
expansive ruggedness of the Muslims. The nonastery was 
situated out in the desert, miles from the nearest vill
age. Perfect isolation. 

I didn't have a lot of success with the langue~e. On 
one occasion I asked a ta.:x:i. driver how long it took to 
get from Cairo to Aswa:.n by the train. He shook his head 
tugged at his jet-black moustache and then replied "About 
127 ye~s." Egypt is never dull. JOHN PRICE 

LATE NEWS. Congatulations to KEITH FRANKLDT off to Kinless 
to represent R.A.F. Sc~~ton at Badninton next week. Is 
he going on a. shuttle service? 



.· . , pACK PAGE, TEE 
·· ... pho;p.·:with a'bea:vd, -·gets. out of this Dedf'Ord and goes 

i:n.to the D.G.* · · 
on his n.rn is n NEYIT. Strlding up to . the. bnr hp ord 

, .. ,.-ers ,hi s leuol'lnde. The: ~bo.Tperson looks at hin questioning 
· ·.;..ly, -f~11ing the glo.ss o.s he/eb.e does SDp o.nQ. cutiosi ty 
·--:gets the better of ' hin/her., . , .· 

"Who.t do you call it?" 
nTiey'', oones the reply. 

·~~~ on eo.rth do you co.l.l it tha.t?" asks bo.rperson. 
·~Well, . itfs !v.'fY NE\11', , isn't it?" 

St**rt :B*sh*p. 

* D .. G .. The Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Go.l.rucy has this 
to ·say. on the subject. 'D,.G., the ·.initials of Dagflest 
Gq.rgleblast, :whose early experinents in plate tectonics 
were respo:1sible, a.1:1ongst other things for the Heroynian 
orogeny~ chlor ,):pl:f!. ~Goothynste, a.:nd t he rather erratic 

.:eou:rse .of t he l\.) 3 ,. .Also nb'br eviated version of "Double 
;' Glouces:ter17 , O.n Bm·-th ter w desc.dbi !:'g both o. variety of 

· :.'cheese nnd o. public house on Chal tenho.n Road •••• ' ·· 

.Four Ventu:re Scou·l; s in a. tent on a winter hike, cold 
and wet ot:.tside.,... "1 '3 \:; ' s plny cr:J.bll aa.;rs Tio 

11 We've got :ac ~m."de ~n sa;;B Iiut:s 
, .

11 Let's n:ro'~£~rd · 'tl 1::o.~ i e lic.:t.re" · S cVvli '3tu. 
· · · .. Nige s ol ; mnly shu.fi'les non-e:x:ist~nt cards. •• 

· Play oo:m:mences, and Ti n says "Seven" 
" Another s ev en - · two point s." says Stu 
11 Seven! tw·enty one for six!" says Nige. 
" Four - t ba.t rnkes twenty five1! sc.;;'s Ru.ss. 
11 You. *-:~*"'*" sc.ys Stu, " Why didn't you play 
t.he other s even?" 
J'W§',l l, I :t.ad ·it" repli:ed Russ; "Dut I put it· 
i :nto the bo::r: 11 

.. ,,(tmy r.esenblance between charact'ers on this :page and:i7' 
. ,:,.·:. : r cal·poopl .e .is en-tirely coi ncide!'l.tal. .The. E0itor wish,... 

· . es to s t..o.te that: .he. c8.r..not be held respons~bJ.e for ·any: 
thing at· all printed '.here • .) .. . ·: 








